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Novel states of matter in quantum magnets like quantum spin liquids attract considerable interest
recently. Despite the existence of a plenty of candidate materials, there is no confirmed quantum
spin liquid, largely due to the lack of proper experimental probes. For instance, spectrosocopy
experiments like neutron scattering receive contributions from disorder-induced local modes, while
thermal transport experiments receive contributions from phonons. Here we propose a thermo-optic
experiment which directly probes the mobile magnetic excitations in spatial-inversion symmetric
and/or time-reversal symmetric Mott insulators: the temperature-gradient-induced nonreciprocal
directional dichroism (TNDD) spectroscopy. Unlike traditional probes, TNDD directly detects
mobile magnetic excitations and decouples from phonons and local magnetic modes.
Introduction Quantum spin liquids(QSL), proposed
by Anderson1 for spatial dimensions > 1, attracted con-
siderable interest in the past decades (see Ref.2–5 for
reviews). Although theoretically these novel states of
matter are known to exist and have even been success-
fully classified6,7, to date there is no experimentally con-
firmed QSL material. As a matter of fact, an increas-
ing list of candidate QSL materials emerges recently due
to the extensive experimental efforts, including, for in-
stance, Herbertsmithite8,9, α-RuCl3 under a magnetic
field10, and quantum spin ice materials11,12. An out-
standing challenge in this field is the lack of appropriate
experimental probes. Traditional probes for magnetic
excitations include thermodynamic measurements, var-
ious spectroscopy measurements such as neutron scat-
tering and nuclear magnetic resonance, and the thermal
transport. Ideally, one would like to directly probe the
mobile magnetic excitations in a QSL, such as the frac-
tionalized spinons. The major limitation of traditional
probes is from the contributions of other degrees of free-
dom; e.g., the spectroscopy measurements couple to lo-
cal impurity modes, while the thermal transport couple
to phonons. It is highly nontrivial to directly probe the
intrinsic contribution from the mobile magnetic excita-
tions. To highlight this challenge, there is no known di-
rect probe to even detect the mobility gap of magnetic
excitations, which is fundamentally important in the field
of topologically ordered states.
In this paper we propose a thermo-optic experiment
which serves as a new probe for mobile magnetic excita-
tions in Mott insulators respecting either the spatial in-
version symmetry I or the time-reversal symmetry T 13,
or both: the temperature-gradient-induced nonreciprocal
directional dichroism (TNDD). In a sense TNDD com-
bines the thermal transport and optical spectroscopy to-
gether, and effectively decouples from phonon and local
magnetic modes.
Theory of TNDD Nonreciprocal directional dichro-
ism (NDD) is a phenomenon referring to the difference in
the optical absorption coefficient between counterpropa-
gating lights14. From the Fermi’s golden rule, NDD for
linearly polarized lights is due to the interference between
the electric dipole and magnetic dipole processes1516:
δnˆα(ω) ≡ αnˆ(ω)− α−nˆ(ω) = 2µr
ǫ0c2
2π
~
· ~ω
V
∑
i,f
(ρi − ρf ) · 2
· Re[〈i|~P · Eˆ |f〉〈f | ~M · Bˆ|i〉] · δ(Ef − Ei − ~ω) (1)
where α±nˆ(ω) is the optical absorption coefficient of
counterpropagating lights (along ±nˆ) at frequency ω,
which are I (or T ) images of each other. ~P ( ~M) is the
electric polarization (magnetic moment) operator. Eˆ (Bˆ)
is the direction of the electric field (magnetic field) and
nˆ ∼ Eˆ × Bˆ. |i〉, |f〉 label the initial and final states in
the optical transition (ρi and ρf are their density ma-
trix elements), ǫ0 and c are the vacuum permittivity and
the speed of light, V is the volume of the material, and
µr is the material’s relative permeability. Clearly both
I and T need to be broken to have a nonzero NDD be-
cause Re[〈i|P |f〉 · 〈f |M |i〉] is odd under either symmetry
operation. NDD has been actively applied in the field
of multiferroics17–25 to probe the dynamical coupling be-
tween electricity and magnetism.
The TNDD spectroscopy essentially detects the joint
density of states of mobile magnetic excitations, and can
be intuitively understood as follows (see Fig.1(a)). Con-
sider a Mott insulator respecting I and/or T so that
NDD vanishes in thermal equilibrium. In the presence of
a temperature gradient, the system reaches a nonequilib-
rium steady state with a nonzero heat current carried by
mobile excitations. For simplicity one may assume that
excitations of the system are well-described by quasipar-
ticles, e.g., spinons or magnons, phonons, etc. The lead-
ing order nonequilibrium change of ρi and ρf in Eq.(1)
satisfies δρi, δρf ∝ ∇T ·τ from a simple Boltzmann equa-
tion analysis, where τ is the relaxation time.
The crucial observation is that this nonequilibrium
state breaks both the inversion symmetry (by ∇T )
and the time-reversal symmetry (by τ). Consequently
one expects a NDD signal proportional to ∇T · τ .
Precisely speaking TNDD is a second-order thermo-
electromagnetic nonlinear response: it is a change of
2optical absorption (a linear response) due to a temper-
ature gradient. The factor ∇T · τ in TNDD indicates
that it is a generalization of Drude-phenomenon to non-
linear responses. Notice that the Drude-phenomenon is
independent of whether the system has a quasiparticle
description or not. Even in the absence of quasiparticle
descriptions, strongly interacting liquids may have nearly
conserved momentum. The relaxation time τ in Drude
physics should be interpreted as the momentum relax-
ation time26. This indicates that TNDD discussed here
can be generalized to systems without quasiparticle de-
scriptions such as the U(1)-Dirac spin liquid27–29 and the
spinon Fermi surface state30,31.
Advantages of TNDD spectroscopy Now we com-
ment on the major advantages of TNDD as a probe
of spin dynamics. First, TNDD is a dynamical spec-
troscopy with the frequency resolution in contrast to
the DC thermal transport, and essentially probes the
joint density of states of magnetic excitations. Second,
the fact that TNDD only receives contributions from
Re[〈i|P |f〉 · 〈f |M |i〉] dictates that the phonons ’ contri-
bution can be safely ignored: The natural unit for the
magnetic moment of phonon, the nuclear magneton, is
more than three orders of magnitudes smaller than that
of the electron, the Bohr magneton.
In addition, at the intuitive level, a local magnetic
mode (e.g. from a magnetic impurity atom) can only
couple to a local temperature instead of a temperature
gradient. A local temperature respects both I (after tak-
ing disorder-average) and T . Consequently, such local
modes are not expected to contribute to TNDD either.
From a more careful estimate (see App.A for detailed dis-
cussions), we find that the contribution to TNDD from
localized modes with a localization length ξ, comparing
to the contribution from the intrinsic mobile magnetic
modes, is at least down by a factor of ξ/lm, where lm is
the mean-free path of the mobile magnetic excitations.
We have assumed that ξ ≪ lm: for local magnetic modes
carried by magnetic impurity atoms or crystalline defects,
typically ξ is comparable with the lattice spacing a, while
usually lm ≫ a in a reasonably clean Mott insulator at
low temperatures.
Estimate of the TNDD response One may esti-
mate the size of TNDD signal in a spin-orbital coupled
Mott insulator. The relevant dimensionless ratio limiting
the experimental resolution is:
TNDD(ω) ≡ δnˆα(ω)
αnˆ(ω) + α−nˆ(ω)
. (2)
In a Mott insulator, the polarization carried by a mag-
netic excitation can be estimated as ζ · e · a, where a is
the lattice spacing and ζ is dimensionless. Assuming the
average temperature of the system kBT to be compara-
ble to the magnetic excitation energy32, we find that (see
App.B for details):
TNDD(ω) ∼
(
D
J
)2
ζ
α
· |∇T | · lm
T
∼
(
D
J
)2
· |∇T | · lm
T
,
(3)
in the limit of a weak spin-orbit coupling. Here α ≈
1/137 is the fine-structure constant and we used ζ ∼
10−2 ∼ α in typical transition metal Mott insulators33.
Notice that in the absence of spin-orbit coupling, TNDD
vanishes since the spin magnetic moment M is a spin-
triplet34. D and J are the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya(DM)
interaction and the exchange interaction respectively. In
a system with a strong spin-orbit coupling one may set
D/J ∼ 1, and TNDD(ω) is proportional to the ra-
tio of the temperature change across lm and the tem-
perature. To optimize signal, one may choose a large
temperature gradient such that ∇T · w ∼ T where w
is the linear system size along the ∇T direction, and
TNDD(ω) ∼ lm/w. For instance, lm of magnetic excita-
tions in a quantum spin ice material was reported to be of
the order of a micron35. For a typical millimeter sample
size, TNDD(ω) can be as large as 10−3, well detectable
within the currently available experimental technology.
Crystal symmetry analysis TNDD can be phe-
nomenologically described by a tensor η:
δnˆα(ω) =
∑
a,b,c
ηabc(ω)EˆaBˆb∇cT (4)
The symmetry condition for ηabc(ω) is determined by the
fusion rule of two vectors (Eˆ ,∇T ) and one pseudovector
(Bˆ) into a trivial representation under the point group.
For any point group, symmetry always allows nonzero
ηabc: one may always consider the case nˆ ∼ Eˆ × Bˆ to be
parallel to ∇T .
As an example, we find that there are four independent
response coefficients for the D3d point group:
δnˆα = η1∇zT (Eˆ × Bˆ)z + η2Bˆz(Eˆ × ∇T )z + η3Eˆz(Bˆ × ∇T )z
+ η4
[
(EˆxBˆy + EˆyBˆx)∇yT − (EˆxBˆx − EˆyBˆy)∇xT
]
(5)
Here the x-axis is a C2-axis and the yz-plane is a σd
mirror-plane in the D3d group. The D3d point group
is realized in the QSL candidate Herbertsmithite, in the
Heisenberg model on the Kagome lattice with DM in-
teractions (see below and Fig.1(b)), as well as in the
generalized Kitaev-Heisenberg model on the honeycomb
lattice36–38, relevant for Na2IrO3
39 and RuCl3
40–42.
Microscopic model We present a concrete micro-
scopic calculation for the TNDD spectrum. The nearest
neighbor spin-1/2 Hamiltonian under consideration is on
the kagome lattice:
H = J
∑
<ij>
~Si · ~Sj +
∑
<ij>
~Dij · ~Si × ~Sj , (6)
This model is relevant for various QSL candidate ma-
terials such as ZnCu3(OH)6Cl2 (Herbertsmithite) and
3H
O
T
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FIG. 1. (a): A schematic illustration of the TNDD effect: in
the presence of a temperature gradient, the optical absorp-
tion coefficients for counterpropagating lights become differ-
ent, which essentially probes the joint density of states of
mobile magnetic excitations. (b) A Kagome lattice and the
DzyaloshinskiiMoriya vectors ~Dij .
Cu3Zn(OH)6FBr, and respects both T and I. Based
on the D3d crystal symmetry for the kagome plane, the
DM vector ~Dij = − ~Dji has two independent coupling
constants: Dz (out-of-plane) and Dp (in-plane)
43 (see
Fig.1(b)). Precisely speaking:
~Dij = dij · (Dz · zˆ +Dp · zˆ × rˆij), (7)
where dij = ±1, rˆij is the unit vector along the direction
from the site-j to the site-i. As shown in Fig.1(b), in each
bow-tie: d12 = d23 = d31 = 1, d34 = d45 = d53 = −1.
Dipole-coupling with an external electric field δH =
− ~E · ~P , the electric polarization ~P has the following form
for the nearest neighbor terms4445:
Py =
ζea√
3
[~S3 · (~S2 + ~S1 − ~S5 − ~S4)− 2~S1 · ~S2 + 2~S5 · ~S4],
Px =ζea · [~S3 · (~S2 − ~S1 + ~S5 − ~S4)], (8)
where e < 0 is the electron charge, a is the nearest neigh-
bor distance, and ζ is a dimensionless coupling constant
(in this paper ~S = ~σ/2.) ζ can be generated via a t/U
expansion in a Hubbard model46. In the leading order
J = 4t
2
U and ζ =
12t3
U3
44.47
Q1 = Q2 Z2 spin liquid: Schwinger boson mean-
field treatment There are extensive numerical evi-
dences that the Heisenberg model on the kagome lattice
may realize a QSL ground state, although the nature
of the QSL is under debate29,48–52. The present work
does not attempt to resolve this long-standing puzzle.
Instead, we will focus on one candidate spin liquid state,
which may be realized in the model Eq.(6): Sachdev’s
Q1 = Q2 Z2 QSL
53. The Q1 = Q2 QSL is a gapped
state and can be described using the Schwinger boson
mean-field theory54–56, in which spin is represented by
bosonic spinons: ~Si =
1
2b
†
iα~σαβbiβ , while boson number
per site is subject to the constraint b†iαbiα = 2S. We
then do the usual mean-field decoupling and diagonalize
- 2 - 1 0 1 2
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FIG. 2. The Schwinger boson band dispersion (blue solid
lines) for the mean-field Hamiltonian Eq.(9) of Sachdev’s
Q1 = Q2 Z2 QSL with parameters A = 1, Dz = Dp = 0.1J ,
and µ = −1.792J . The low energy band-1 near the Γ point
is well described by the relativistic dispersion Eq.(10) with
gap ∆ = 0.16J (red line). The two-spinon (red dots at ±~k)
contribution to the TNDD response computed in Eq.(11) and
App.C is illustrated.
the quadratic mean-field spinon Hamiltonian to obtain
three spinon bands. We treat DM interaction as a per-
turbation and keep contributions up to the linear order
of D/J . Under this approximation we arrive at the fol-
lowing mean-field Hamiltonian.
HMF = −µ
∑
i
(b†iαbiα − 2S)−
J
2
∑
〈ij〉
(A∗ijAˆij + h.c.)
+
∑
〈ij〉
(
~Dij
4
· Aij ~ˆC†ij + h.c.), (9)
where operators Aˆij ≡ biαǫαβbjβ and Cˆij ≡
−ibiα(ǫ~σ)αβbjβ . HMF may be viewed as an ansatz to
construct variational spin-liquid wavefunctions with pa-
rameters Aij , µ. In Sachdev’s Q1 = Q2 state, Aij have
the following spatial pattern: Aij = dijA, and A can be
chosen to be real. See Appendix. C for more details.
After Bogoliubov diagonalization, three bands are
found: HMF =
∑α=↑,↓
~k,u=1,2,3
Eu,~kγ
α†
u,~k
γα
u,~k
as shown in
Fig.2, where ↑, ↓ label the Kramers degeneracy. Tun-
ing chemical potential µ so that the band structure is
near the boson condensation at Γ, the lowest energy band
u = 1 is well described by a relativistic boson disperson:
E1,~k ≈
√
∆2 + ~2k2v2, (10)
where ∆ is the bosonic spinon gap.
TNDD contributed from the bosonic spinons In
the low temperature limit, the two-spinon contribution
dominates TNDD with |f〉 ∼ γα,†
u,~k
γβ†
v,−~k
|i〉 in Eq.(1).57.
ρi, ρf in Eq.(1) is related to the nonequilibrium bosonic
spinon occupation gu,~k. From a simple Boltzmann equa-
tion analysis with a single relaxation time τ , gu,~k deviates
from the equilibrium occupation g0
u,~k
= 1
e
β(~r)E
u,~k−1
by
42Δ 4Δ
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FIG. 3. The bosonic two-spinon contribution to TNDD spec-
tra of Sachdev’s Q1 = Q2 Z2 QSL Eq.(9) at the tempera-
ture kBT = 0.7∆ (solid black line) and kBT = 0.4∆ (solid
red line), together with the two-spinon joint density of states
(dashed blue line).
δgu,~k =
∂g0
u,~k
(~r)
∂E Eu,~k
τ~v
u,~k
·∇T
T (~r) , where ~vu,~k =
∂E
u,~k
~∂~k
. This
δgu,~k is responsible for TNDD.
Since TNDD is a bulk response we consider a 3D sys-
tem consisting of stacked 2D layers each described by the
model Eq.(6) with an interlayer distance d. Using the
electric polarization Eq.(8) and spin magnetic moment
~M = gsµB ~S, in App.(C we compute the low temper-
ature/energy TNDD response tensor defined in Eq.(4)
within our mean-field treatment (corresponding to η2
in Eq.(5)). As plotted in Fig.3, we find that (x, y, z-
directions are illustrated in Fig.1)
ηxzy(ω) = C ·
[
1 + 2g0(~ω/2)
] · (kBT )3
· [3G3(z)− 3lnz ·G2(z) + (lnz)2G1(z)]
· e−
√
(~ω/2)2−∆2/∆ · ~ω · JDOS(~ω) · τ · v
T
. (11)
Here the constant C ≡ 8πu0α2ζaa0 · µrgsa
3
~3v3 , where a0
is the Bohr radius. u0 ∝ (D/J)2 is a dimension-
less constant related to the mean-field band structure
and can be determined numerically. For the parame-
ters Dz = Dp = 0.1J and µ = −1.792J we find that
u0 = 0.603. The 3D optical joint density of states
JDOS(~ω) ≡ D · ~ω · Θ(~ω − 2∆) where D ≡ 18π~2v2d .
g0(~ω/2) = 1
e~ω/2kBT−1
, z ≡ e− ∆kBT , and Gν(z) ≡
1
Γ(ν)
∫∞
0
xν−1dx
z−1ex−1 is the Bose-Einstein integral. Eq.(11)
holds when the temperature and the photon energy are
within the regime of the relativistic dispersion Eq.(10).
In the limit kBT ≪ ∆, Eq.(11) can be simplified and
we have ηxzy(ω) ∝ e−∆/kBT , where the thermal acti-
vation factor can be traced back to δg~k. Importantly,
beyond the mean-field treatment, TNDD is generally
∝ δρi, δρf ∝ ∇T · τ in Eq.(1), and a thermal activation
factor e−∆/kBT in TNDD is always due to the energy
diffusion near the mobility gap ∆. Therefore TNDD can
serve as a sharp measurement of the mobility gap ∆ of
the magnetic excitations.
Discussion Bosonic vs. fermionic spinons We com-
puted the TNDD response contributed from bosonic
spinons in the Sachdev’s Q1 = Q2 Z2 QSL. Fermionic
spinons also exist in this Z2 QSL and their contribu-
tion to TNDD can be similarly computed in a dual
Abrikosov fermion approach58,59. Without pursuing this
calculation in details, one expects that the bosonic factor
[1 + 2g0(~ω/2)] (Bose-Einstein integrals) in Eq.(11) will
be replaced by the corresponding fermionic factor [1 −
2f0(~ω/2)] (Fermi-Dirac integrals), where f0(~ω/2) =
1/(e~ω/2kBT + 1). The contributions from the bosonic
spinons and fermionic spinons have different temperature
dependence, which, in principle, may be used to detect
the statistics of quasiparticles in certain situations.
Magnetically ordered states It is also interesting to con-
sider the TNDD response in a conventional magnetically
ordered state respecting either I, or T combined with a
lattice-translation symmetry (as in the case of an anti-
ferromagnet), or both. One may similarly consider the
two-magnon contribution to the TNDD response, which
probes the joint density of states of magnons. Our esti-
mate Eq.(3) will be modified as follows (see Appendix B
for details). If the magnetic order is non-collinear, which
breaks spin-rotational symmetry completely, the (D/J)2
factor in Eq.(3) is replaced by ∼ 1. If the magnetic order
is collinear, which only breaks the spin-rotation symme-
try down to U(1), the (D/J)2 factor is replaced by D/J .
Conclusion In this paper we propose the
temperature-gradient-induced nonreciprocal direc-
tional dichroism (TNDD) spectroscopy experiment in
Mott insulators. Comparing with traditional probes
for magnetic excitations, TNND spectroscopy has
unique advantages: it directly probes mobile magnetic
excitations and decouples from local impurity modes
and phonon modes. For instance, an activation behavior
∝ e−∆/kBT in the temperature dependence of TNDD
sharply measures the mobility gap ∆ of the magnetic
excitations, a quantity challenging to measure using
traditional probes but of fundamental importance in the
field of topologically ordered QSL.
The present work can be viewed as one example in
a large category of nonlinear thermo-electromagnetic re-
sponses. There are other interesting effects. For instance,
a temperature gradient also induces a circular dichroism
in a system respecting both T and I. We leave these
other responses as topics of future studies.
We thank Kenneth Burch and Di Xiao for helpful dis-
cussions. XY and YR acknowledge support from the
National Science Foundation under Grant No. DMR-
1712128.
Appendix A: Localized modes
Let us consider the situation of a Mott insulator in the
presence of impurities/disorders, which could introduce
localized magnetic modes. Below we consider the contri-
bution to TNDD response from these localized modes.
Firstly, we comment on the meaning of “localized
modes” discussed here. In an isolated localized phase
5of matter, like a many-body localized phase(see Ref.60,61
for reviews), thermalization breaks down and the mean-
ing of a temperature-gradient is unclear. We are NOT
discussing the TNDD response in this situation.
In realistic quantum materials, the magnetic localized
modes are coupled with a thermal bath (e.g., phonon
thermal bath) and a local temperature is well defined.
To facilitate the discussion, one may consider a system
with a U(1) spin rotation symmetry in order to sharply
define a magnetic localized mode. In addition, we assume
a finite mobility gap ∆ of the U(1) charge, and magnetic
localized excitations may exist below ∆. Assuming lm
being the mean-free path for mobile magnetic excitations,
practically the localized magnetic modes may fall into
two regimes according to the localization length ξ:
(1): ξ ≪ lm. This is the more common situation
realized in practical materials. Here the localized mag-
netic modes may be extrinsic magnetic impurity atoms,
or may form at crystalline defects. They may also form
at the centers of the vortices of valence bond solid (VBS)
order62. Typically the localization length ξ of these mag-
netic modes is of the same order as the lattice spacing a,
while lm ≫ a in a reasonably clean Mott insulator.
It is difficult to model a magnetic localized mode with
ξ ∼ a since lattice scale details cannot be neglected. In-
stead, we consider the following situation a≪ ξ ≪ lm so
that a low energy effective description is still valid. As a
crude model for such magnetic localized modes, one may
consider a quantum dot of size ξ in the presence of a tem-
perature gradient; for instance, the left (right) edge of the
quantum dot is in contact with a heat reservior at tem-
perature TL (TR). The modes in the quantum dot are
travelling ballistically since ξ ≪ lm. Consequently the
right-mover (left-mover) in the quantum dot is at tem-
perature TL (TR). Such a nonequilibrium ensemble is
quantitatively comparable with a large (energy-)diffusive
system in the presence of the same temperature gradient
but with lm ∼ ξ (for example, see Eq.(C7)). Namely,
in the present situation, ξ replaces the role of lm in our
estimate Eq.(3). we conclude that the dimensionless ra-
tion TNDD(ω) contributed by such localized modes is
reduced by a factor of ∼ ξ/lm.
(2): ξ ≫ lm. In this situation, the system hosts would-
be mobile modes. These modes scatter with disorder
multiple times before eventually become localized. For
instance, Anderson weak-localization in two spatial di-
mensions happens with ξ parametrically larger than lm.
It is instructive to consider a system size L satisfying
ξ > L > lm. For such a system size the localization
physics is not present yet. Because photon absorption
is still a local process, we expect that the contribution
to the TNDD response from such localized modes to be
comparable with that from mobile modes.
In summary, the contribution to TNDD response from
localized modes in the regime ξ ≪ lm can be safely ne-
glected. In the opposite regime ξ ≫ lm, the localized
modes still contribute to TNDD significantly. Neverthe-
less, the localized modes in the latter regime are would-be
extended (mobile) states in the absence of disorder.
Appendix B: Spin-orbit coupling and the estimate of
TNDD response
From the discussion in the main text and Eq.(1), up to
matrix element effects, the TNDD spectroscopy directly
probes the joint density of states JDOS(~ω) of the mo-
bile magnetic excitations:
δnˆα(ω) ≡ αnˆ(ω)− α−nˆ(ω) ∝ ~ω · JDOS(~ω) · ∇T · τ
(B1)
In order to estimate the optical absorption coeffient αnˆ
in a Mott insulator, one need to estimate the strength of
electric polarization and the magnetic dipole moment. It
turns out that they are comparable in a typical transition
metal Mott insulator, which is drastically different from
the case of a band metal/insulator. In the latter case
the electric polarization carried by a typical particle-hole
excitation is ∼ e · a where e is the electron charge and a
is the lattice constant, while the magnetic moment car-
ried by the same excitation is of the order of a Bohr
magneton µB. For a given electromagnetic wave, the
magnetic dipole energy scale µB · B is smaller than the
electric dipole energy scale e · a · E by roughly a factor
of the fine-structure constant ∼ 1/137, which is why the
magnetic dipole processes are often neglected in a band
metal/insulator.
In a Mott insulator, however, the electric polarization
carried by a magnetic excitation is heavily reduced. In
the framework of the Hubbard model, this electric po-
larization can be estimated as ζ · e · a where the dimen-
sionless factor ζ ∼ 8(t/U)333. On the other hand, the
magnetic dipole moment carried by the same excitation
is still ∼ µB. As a result, they would have comparable
sizes for typical 3d transition metal Mott insulators with
t/U ∼ 10.
The absorption coefficient due to the electric dipole
processes can be estimated based on the Fermi’s golden
rule:
αnˆ(ω) ∼ 2
nrǫ0c
2π
~
· |〈f |P |i〉|2 · ~ω · JDOS(~ω)
∼ 16π
2
nr
αζ2a2 · ~ω · JDOS(~ω). (B2)
where nr is the relative refractive index of the material,
c is the speed of light, α is the fine structure constant
∼ 1/137, and JDOS(~ω) is the joint density of states
for the relevant excitations at photon energy ~ω. We as-
sume that the temperature is comparable with the mag-
netic excitation energy scale, and we have used the typi-
cal matrix element 〈f |P |i〉 ∼ ζ ·e ·a where a is the lattice
constant.
Notice that JDOS(~ω) may be estimated as ∼ 1a3 1W
where a is the lattice constant and W is the band width
of the excitations. For a typical photon energy ∼W , one
6finds that ~ω · JDOS(~ω) ∼ 1/a3, independent of the
nature of the excitations. For instance, the interband ab-
sorption coefficient α(ω) in a band metal/insulator is typ-
ically ∼ 107m−1. The dimensionless coupling constant ζ
reduces by a factor of 102 in transition metal Mott in-
sultors, which gives the absorption coefficient ∼ 103m−1,
broadly consistent with the tera-Hertz penetration depth
(∼ 1mm) for these quantum magnets63,64.
The TNDD response can be similarly estimated. We
first consider the case of a quantum paramagnet.
δnˆα(ω) ∼ 2µr
ǫ0c2
2π
~
· (ρi − ρf ) · 2 · Re[〈f |P |i〉〈i|M |f〉]
· ~ω · JDOS(~ω) (B3)
We again assume that the temperature is comparable
with the magnetic excitation energy scale, and conse-
quently the effect of temperature gradient in (ρi−ρf ) can
be estimated by the dimensionless factor |∇T |·lmT where
lm is the mean-free path of the magnetic excitations. If
the spin-orbit coupling (SOC) is strong one may estimate
〈f |P |i〉 ∼ ζea while 〈i|M |f〉 ∼ gsµB (gs is the g-factor
the spin magnetic moment.). Putting together we have:
δnˆα(ω) ∼ 16π2µrgsα2ζa0a · |∇T | · lm
T
· ~ω · JDOS(~ω),
if strong SOC. (B4)
Here a0 is the Bohr radius.
From Eq.(B2,B4), and a0 ∼ a, we can estimate that
if the spin-orbit coupling is strong and the temperature
is comparable with the magnetic excitation energy scale,
the dimensionles ratio TNDD in Eq.(2)
TNDD(ω) ∼ α
ζ
|∇T | · lm
T
∼ |∇T | · lm
T
, if strong SOC.
(B5)
Here we used the fact that for a typical transition metal
Mott insulator ζ ∼ 10−2 ∼ α.
In the absence of the SOC, 〈i|M |f〉 = 0 because ~M =
gsµB ~S is proportional to the conserved total spin ~S (We
only consider the spin magnetic moment. The orbital
magnetic moment in Mott insulators is much smaller and
neglected.). In the limit of a weak SOC: D/J ≪ 1, the
TNDD response can be estimated as follows. The only
effect of the weak SOC is in the matrix element product:
〈f |P |i〉〈i|M |f〉.
For the magnetic dipole matrix element: 〈i|M |f〉 ∝
1
Ef−Ei
〈i|[S,H ]|f〉 ∝ 〈f | ~D · [S, ~Si × ~Sj ]|i〉. Notice that
the operator of the commutator is a spin triplet. There
are two possibilities: (1): the states |f〉 and |i〉 differ by
spin-1 in the limit D/J → 0. For instance, |f〉 may be
a spin triplet while |i〉 is a spin singlet in that limit; (2):
the states |f〉 and |i〉 have the same spin in the limit
D/J → 0.
In the situation-(2), the magnetic dipole matrix ele-
ment 〈i|M |f〉 ∝ (D/J)2, because the wavefunction cor-
rections of |f〉 and |i〉 due to nonzero D/J need to be
considered. In this situation, the electric dipole matrix
element 〈f |P |i〉 ∝ (D/J)0 since P is a spin singlet oper-
ator in the limit of D/J → 0. Therefore in situation-(2)
we have 〈f |P |i〉〈i|M |f〉 ∝ (D/J)2.
In the situation-(1), a similar consideration leads to:
〈i|M |f〉 ∝ (D/J) and 〈f |P |i〉 ∝ (D/J). So we still have
〈f |P |i〉〈i|M |f〉 ∝ (D/J)2.
In summary, we have the following estimate in a quan-
tum paramagnet assuming the temperature is compara-
ble with the magnetic excitation energy scale:
TNDD(ω) ∼
(
D
J
)2
α
ζ
|∇T | · lm
T
∼
(
D
J
)2 |∇T | · lm
T
, if weak SOC. (B6)
Next we estimate the TNDD response in magnetic or-
dered states due to magnon excitations. Even in the
absence of microscopic SOC, the (D/J)2 factor in the es-
timate Eq.(B6) will be replaced by ∼ 1 in a non-collinear
magnetic ordered state, because the spin-rotation sym-
metry is completely broken.
In a collinear magnetic ordered state, the spin rotation
symmetry is broken down to U(1) in the absence of SOC.
The electric polarization operator P is expected to carry
zero charge under this U(1) rotation. To have a nonzero
matrix element product 〈f |P |i〉〈i|M |f〉, one must con-
sider the linear-order effect of the SOC. Therefore in this
case the (D/J)2 factor in the estimate Eq.(B6) will be
replaced by ∼ D/J .
Appendix C: Details of the mean-field calculation
for TNDD
In this section we provide a detailed account of the
Schwinger boson mean-field theory. The spin is repre-
sented by bosonic spinons
~Si =
1
2
b†iα~σαβbiβ , (C1)
while boson number per site is subject to the constraint:
b†iαbiα = κ. (C2)
Although κ = 2S for spin-S, it will be convenient to
consider κ to be a continuous parameter, taking on any
non-negative value53,65.
Considering the operator identities ~Si · ~Sj =
− 12 Aˆ†ijAˆij + κ
2
4 and
~Si × ~Sj = 14 [ ~ˆC†ijAˆij + h.c.], where
Aˆij = −Aˆji = biαǫαβbjβ , ~ˆCij = ~ˆCji = −ibiα(ǫ~σ)αβbjβ .
(C3)
standard mean-field decoupling of Eq.(6) leads to the
7mean-field Hamiltonian:
HMF = −J
2
∑
<ij>
(A∗ijAˆij +AijAˆ
†
ij − |Aij |2)
+
∑
<ij>
~Dij
4
· (~C∗ijAˆij +Aij ~ˆC†ij − ~C∗ijAij + h.c.)
− µ
∑
i
(b†iαbiα − κ). (C4)
Here the chemical potential µ is introduced to enforce
constraint Eq.(C2) on the mean-field level. HMF may be
viewed as an ansatz to construct variational spin-liquid
wavefunctions with parameters Aij , ~Cij , µ.
We will consider the case of a small D/J and keep con-
tributions up to the linear order of D/J . Under this ap-
proximation we will set the parameter (not the operator
~ˆCij) ~Cij ∝ D/J to zero in Eq.(C4) below, which yields
Eq.(9) in the main text. We also focus on Sachdev’s
Q1 = Q2 state, where Aij happens to have the following
spatial pattern: Aij = dijA, and A is chosen to be real.
After diagonalizing HMF in the momentum space,
there are three Kramers degenerate Bogoliubov boson
bands (see Fig.2):
HMF =
u=1,2,3∑
~k,α=↑,↓
Eu,~kγ
α†
u,~k
γα
u,~k
. (C5)
Notice that spin is not a good quantum number and ↑, ↓
are simply labelling the two-fold Kramers degeneracy for
each band.
In the presence of a temperature gradient ∇T (~r), the
occupation of Bogoliubov spinons gu,~k = 〈nu,~k〉 (where
nu,~k = γ
†
u,~k
γu,~k) deviates from the thermal equilibrium
value g0
u,~k
. For simplicity, we consider the steady state
Boltzmann equation within a single relaxation-time ap-
proximation:
~vu,~k · ∇~rgu,~k(~r) = −
gu,~k(~r)− g0u,~k(~r)
τ
, (C6)
where g0
u,~k
(~r) = 1
e
E
u,~k
/kBT(r)+1
, ~vu,~k =
1
~
∇~kEu,~k. To the
leading order, these give δgu,~k(~r) ≡ gu,~k(~r)− g0u,~k(~r):
δgu,~k(~r) ≡ δg↑u,~k(~r) = δg
↓
u,~k
(~r) =
∂g0
u,~k
(~r)
∂E
Eu,~k
τ~vu,~k · ∇T
T (~r)
(C7)
Since the velocity ~vu,~k = −~vu,−~k, we have:
δgu,~k(~r) = −δgu,−~k(~r) (C8)
To be concrete, we focus on the case Eˆ = xˆ and Bˆ = zˆ,
with the light propagating direction nˆ = −yˆ and the
temperature gradient∇T ∝ yˆ(the η2 response in Eq.(5)).
In order to compute the matrix elements in Eq.(1), one
writes Px andMz in terms of the Bogoliubov bosons, and
selects the relevant terms:
Px →
v,α,w,α′∑
~q
Xv,α,w,α
′
~q γ
α†
v,~qγ
α′†
w,−~q + h.c.
+
1
A
v,α,w,α′,t,β∑
~q,~p
Y v,α,w,α
′,t,β
~q,~p γ
α†
v,~qγ
α′†
w,−~qγ
β†
t,~pγ
β
t,~p + h.c.,
Mz = −gsµb
∑
i
b†iα
σzαβ
2
biβ
→
v,α,w,α′∑
~q
Zv,α,w,α
′
~q γ
α†
v,~qγ
α′†
w,−~q + h.c.. (C9)
The objects Xv,α,w,α
′
~q , Y
v,α,w,α′,t,β
~q,~p , Z
v,α,w,α′
~q are deter-
mined by the Bogoliubov transformation from Eq.(9) to
Eq.(C5).
Plugging in Eq.(1), one finds
δnˆα(ω) =
8πµr
ǫ0c2d
Re[I(ω)], (C10)
where
I(ω) =
ω
A
v,α,w,α′∑
~q
[
Xv,α,w,α
′
~q +
1
A
t,β∑
~p
Y v,α,w,α
′,t,β
~q,~p · gt,~p
]∗
· Zv,α,w,α′~q (1 + gv,~q + gw,−~q) · δ(Ev,~q + Ew,−~q − ~ω).
(C11)
Here the bosonic factor (1 + gv,~q + gw,−~q) is well antici-
pated from the golden rule. The factor gt,~p appears be-
cause of the quartic interactions in ~P in Eq.(8).
It is a good moment to study the symmetry prop-
erty of I(ω). In thermal equilibrium, it is straightfor-
ward to see that the inversion symmetry alone dictates
I(ω) = 0, while time-reversal symmetry alone allows a
nonzero imaginary part of I(ω) (giving rise to the well-
known natural circular dichroism in noncentrosymmetric
systems).
Next we consider the effect of nonequilibrium occupa-
tion δgu,~k in Eq.(C7). Expanding Eq.(C11) gives three
contributions, I = I(A) + I(B) + I(C):
I(A)(ω) ∝ X∗ · Z · (δgv,~q + δgw,−~q),
I(B)(ω) ∝ Y ∗ · Z · g0t,~p · (δgv,~q + δgw,−~q),
I(C)(ω) ∝ Y ∗ · Z · δgt,~p · (1 + g0v,~q + g0w,−~q). (C12)
While the inversion symmetry allows all these contri-
butions, the time-reversal symmetry only allows their
real parts: the directional dichroism. In addition, in
the special situation that v = w, namely if the created
two spinons are in the same band, obviously I(A)(ω) =
I(B)(ω) = 0 due to Eq.(C8) and only I(C)(ω) is nonzero.
8FIG. 4. The fit log(W~q,~p/[py · (ζea
4gsµB)]) = log(u0) −√
E2
1,~q −∆
2/∆ (i.e., Eq.(C14) with ~u= uyˆ = u0ζea
4gsµB yˆ)
with only one fitting parameter u0. In each case 696 data
points with both
√
E2
1,~p −∆
2/∆ and
√
E2
1,~q −∆
2/∆ between
0.5 and 1.7 are plotted. Since many data points are related
by the lattice symmetry and/or share the same momentum
~q (but different ~p), the visibly different data points are much
fewer. We set A = 1, and consider three cases of different SOC
strength: case-(a): Dz = Dp = 0.025J (and µ = −1.752J);
case-(b): Dz = Dp = 0.05J (and µ = −1.765J); case-(c)
Dz = Dp = 0.1J (and µ = −1.792J). Notice that for each
case the chemical potential µ is tuned so that the spinon gap is
fixed to be ∆ = 0.16J . As shown in this figure, we numerically
find that u0 = 0.0378 in case-(a), u0 = 0.151 = 0.0378 · 3.99
in case-(b), and u0 = 0.603 = 0.151 · 3.99 in case-(c). The
scaling u0 ∝ (D/J)
2 is confirmed.
Focusing on the low temperature/energy TNDD spec-
troscopy, one may consider the contribution v = w =
t = 1 from the lowest energy band only (see Fig.2 for a
plot of the band structure), and compute I(ω) = I(C)(ω)
analytically. In this case:
I(C)(ω) =
ω
A2
∑
~q,~p
W~q,~p · δg1,~p(1 + 2g01,~q)δ(2E1,~q − ~ω),
where W~q,~p ≡
∑
α,α′,β
(Y 1,α,1,α
′,1,β
~q,~p )
∗ · Z1,α,1,α′~q . (C13)
W~q,~p is a real function satisfying W~q,~p = −W−~q,−~p due
to the inversion symmetry. Taylor expanding near the Γ-
point, to the leading order one expects: W~q,~p ≈ ~u·~p+~v·~q.
In fact, interestingly, we numerically found thatW~q,~p can
be well described as
W~q,~p = (~u · ~p) e−
√
E2
1,~q
−∆2/∆ (C14)
in the momentum regime where the relativistic disper-
sion Eq.(10) holds (see Fig.4 for details). We do not at-
tempt to analytically justify Eq.(C14) here since it devi-
ates from the main purpose of this paper. Eq.(C13,C14)
then lead to:
I(C)(ω) =
ω
A2
∑
~p
(~u · ~p δg1,~p)
·
∑
~q
e−
√
E2
1,~q
−∆2/∆(1 + 2g01,~q)δ(2E1,~q − ~ω). (C15)
Crystal symmetry and dimensional analysis show that
~u = uyˆ = u0ζea
4gsµB yˆ, consistent with the η2 response
in Eq.(5). The dimensionless number u0 is expect to be
∼ (D/J)2 and can be determined numerically (see Fig.4
for details).
With Eq.(C7,C10,10,C15) the low temperature/energy
TNDD response can be computed within our mean-field
treatment:
δyˆα(ω) = C ·
[
1 + 2g0(~ω/2)
] · (kBT )3
· [3G3(z)− 3lnz ·G2(z) + (lnz)2G1(z)]
· e−
√
(~ω/2)2−∆2/∆ · ~ω · JDOS(~ω) · ∇yT · τ · v
T
.
(C16)
This is just the Eq.(11) in the main text.
We can apply the estimate in the previous section to
the present example as follows. We firstly estimate αnˆ
due to the electric dipole processes following the golden
rule:
αnˆ(ω) ∼ 2
nrǫ0c
2π
~
(ζea)2[1 + 2g0(~ω/2)]~ω · JDOS(~ω)
=
16π2
nr
αζ2a2[1 + 2g0(~ω/2)]~ω · JDOS(~ω), (C17)
where nr is material’s relative refractive index. For the
situation with kBT ∼ J ∼ ~va and ~ω ∼ 2∆, Eq.(11,C17)
give the dimensionless ratio TNDD(ω) in Eq.(2):
TNDD(ω) ∼ αa0
ζa
· u0∇yT · τ · v
T
, (C18)
confirming the estimate Eq.(3) since u0 ∝ (D/J)2.
Finally, we would like to remark on the validity of the
mean-field treatment. Although we performed the calcu-
lation within the mean-field approach, the main com-
ponent of the calculation (Eq.(C12,C13) in App.C) is
justified as long as the quasiparticle description is valid.
These microscopic contributions to TNDD can be written
down phenomenologically as a low quasiparticle-density
expansion, up to the second order ∝ g~p · g~q. Some other
components of the calculation (e.g., the matrix element
behavior Eq.(C14) ) may receive corrections moving be-
yond the mean-field approximation, but these would not
change the result of TNDD response qualitatively.
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